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ISSUE NO. il, 1907.SPRING BLOOD TROUBLES| Polly Life of the Waiter.
"Wliy,.do the young men of America I ___

enter at the waiter’s calling!” said the

DECALOGUE OF HYGIENE./“And when it yaa day, they knew not
Y X* the land; but they discovered a certain".
X » creek with e. shore, into which they were Holes Which, if FoUoweS, Inoure Good
I DANGER IN KISSING. 1 tnd,Mn” H,rLT%1to iM^II 1 harbor ?» the u,e of the word. It is poa- ! H^JSTS-

ow-xW'WWi-W/Coec*»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.Health. BILEANS CLEAR THE SKIN OF 
PIMPLES.

■ quiet Inan in the black ewallowtall coat. ’
“A waiter can travel al. over the world VV ^tVwïïSS Sr“S5&

S,ra^^rssu kS ?£ri:l
fSSStK 4' Li. I. Horn. ■

Wome^wifk skfnWotches and eruptions ^^g*-*^™** 

should prove how aperfily’ Mean. .^ the autumn I am back in America again 
more them, (tae or two Bileans taJ. n „ith fu|1 pocketa. I have learned French,
.iuet befOTe retinng for the n ght-ttat ^ , haTe made friends
mjdl! Morning s.ckneM.debraty, lntU wjth many rich intelligent, amiable 
ge^on, inhousnees ^«artbunb heml- have seen the world and earn
"*•; T’ketorl TehSit *2,000 a year. Occa.ion.lly while I am 
ments all diaapppe , store» «erving a meal I am given a good pointerFrTsrïïSSS ^iî-Krri fc-ïMS

<. the ship.” Here we have the idea of a
y harbor in the use of the word. It is pos- i waa anounMd"u'the’winner S a pr'lie 
Z sible to see how our brooks have come to fared by a well-known publishing house lor

for praaerviug the 
ubliebed 
by the firm.

he called “creeks” when we reflect that *ü0
ou the prevention of tuber- south of New England the large rivers ■■xnnùl*'/Ummc “.SVi

es the following statement In the have many smaller streams emptying These are the prize maxims:
of Ita into their tidal waters. The mouths of (1) General hygiene.—Rise early; go to bed

and «peclITlÿ “"ürol wmrjlu: these arc often deep enough to make a u™ meam.me keep yourself
le» are particularly liable to tubercule»!,., shelter for vessels, and they were un- u, ..^iratory hygiene -Water and bread
So marked and so frcQuent Is the develop- (icubtedly so used by the early settlers, sustain life, but pure air and sunlight ere
ment of the disease In certain families that ,, ,, . “creek” and its exten- indlspemeble for health.

similar streamd'far^nknd throughout*!

«SStKarSS ^xtento,cou^0un,‘lo,Geo-
============== r^rd-^^TL-r-rsM

moment of Ilf® two exposed to th® disease ans and makes soft
under th® most favorable conditions for Its 
transmission ; for not only la the dust of 
the house likely to contain the bacill, but 
the relation between parents and children, 
especially between mother and child, are , 
et that dose and Intimate nature especially ‘ 
favorable for transmission by direct contact. I 

The frequent occurrence of several cases Croup; found nothing equal to it, sure 
et consumption In a family is. then, not to i r 
he explained on tbs supposition that the di- cure, 
eeaee Itself has been inherited, but that It 
bee been produced after birth by transmis
sion fired from eome other individual.

“It follows, from what baa been said, that 
tuberculosis Is e communicable disease, and 
Is. therefore preventable. If it Is preventable,
Che natural question to ask la: Why is it not 
prevented? It hi not prevented because of 
Che Indifference of the public. It is difficult 
to root out old ideas, and It Is still mors 
difficult to get a people to adopt precaution» 
against an evil which, although so fatal 
in Its ultimate results, does not strike 
public mind with the startling suddenness 
effected by the appearance of cholera, email-

head* of
concerne, together with the poor c 
tlves, would all do their duty to the 
tors, the spectre of tuberculosis would grad
ually disappear and with It much suffering 
and misery.

•To sum

ten best maxims
in theThe committee 

culoSls issu 
furtherance 

“It Is a
MISCELLANEOUS.

fro DR. LEROY’S
Bdsffa FEMALE PILLS
HRsfBuas

LB BOt PILL 00. 
Bos 41. “ “

(•) Hygiene of clothing.—He Is well clothed 
who keeps bis body sufficiently warm, safe
guarding it from all abrupt changes of tem
perature, while at the seme time maintain
ing perfect freedom of motion.

<P Dwelling hygiene.—A house that Is clean 
and cheerful makes a happy home.

(8) Moral hygiene.—The mind reposes and 
edge by means of relaxation and 

amusement, but excess open» the door to 
»• Pylons, and these attract the vices.

(8) Intellectual hygiene.-Oayety conduce# 
J°ve of life, and love of life is the half 

of health; on the other hand, sadness and 
gloom help on old age.

(10) Professional hygiene.—If 
brain that feeds you, don't allow 
«nu legs to become anchylosed. Do you dig 
for a livlihood, don't omit to burnish your 
Intellect and elevate your thoughts.

Poor Christmas Fare, 
delegation of fellow-townsmen re

cently called on Rufus K. Combe, of MHL- 
I way, Ky- to congratulate him on the re- * 

™ ceipt of a Carnegie medal 
As his friends were 

Combs wished them all

A3 ; Miimrd’. Liniment Co., Limited.
Have need MIN ARDS LINIMENT for

!Neither Easily Weaned.
Dear Mother taking leave, Mr. 

I a merry Ceeiet-

“And I hope,” he ended, "that you’ll 
have a more bountiful Christmas din
ner than fell to the lot of a young friend 
of mine last year.

poor chap, waa stopping at a 
cheap New York boarding house, and 
on Christmas Day, after he bad eaten 
a turkey neck, a potato aW a splinter 
of sodden mince pie, the landlady 
said to him, as he rose just as the week 
coffee was brought on:

“ * Oh, don’t leave the table, Mr. 
Smith." . ,

“ ‘I must, ma’am,’ said Smith, grimly. 
*It’a hard wood, and my teeth are not 
what they used to be.’ ”

It often happens that a farmer has 
much difficulty In weaning a calf, and 
the longer the baby cow it permitted to 
draw its substance from the maternal 
fountain the greater the difficulty be
comes and the more pathetic is the 
spectacle presented. So it is with human 
beings who are compelled to. surrender 
any special privilege in the enjoyment of 
which they have been uninterrupted for 
a long time. They lose the capacity to 
distinguish between a privilege and a 
vested right, and they set up a whine in 
which grief and indignation are so mixed 
aa to make a tear-pumping blend.— 
Washington Post.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkrihaw, N. B., Sept, let, 1006.

Your bda ones are a menant cam ii 
Fall sad Winter weather. They wdl 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh’s 

■ Cure, the Lang Tonic, sad 
done for m many? it is said 

to be the only reliable remedy for all 
discern of the sir passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and ill dealers in medicine sell

whet itIt is your 
your nrme I"He, s

COMPACT KNOWLEDGE.
■TOM

Facts and Figures That Should Be Known 
by AIL

s*4Manse. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
in SO minxes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls. Sold by druggists. SHILOHdiphtheria. It our taohlonable women, 

ot familles. Installons and Industrial 
consump- 
ir neigh-

in Ireland there are, on an average, 
208 rainy days per year.

The tongue of the giraffe is two feet 
long.

The average Englishwoman is two 
inches taller than the American.

It is said that a vulture can scent its 
food 40 miles away.

The flounder lays 7,000,000,000 eggs 
a year.

Whistling has a very beneficial ef
fect on the lungs.

Argentine has a 64-mile horse rail
way. It is the longest in the world.

A toothpick factory near Paris turns 
out 20,000,000 quills annually. It is 
the largest plant of the kind in the 
world. >

London has 928,068 houses.
The amount of money paid anually 

to the worlds rulers amounts to $80,-

Thic remedy should be in every household.Rules for Good Carriage.
If you are walking along the etreet 

and wake up to the fact that you are 
carrying yourself poorly take the mental 
attitude of standing straight as well as 
the physical one. Look at the men you 
meet and imagine that each of them 
owes you a dollar. Put even a sugges
tion of arrogance into your position. 
Hold your bead well back; look people 
squarely in the face. This will not only 
give the impression to others that you 
possess the power you want but it will 
actually tend to bring that power. Keep 
the neck against the sellar.—World’s

BETTER THAN SPANKING. “Invalid Crawl" the Latest Walk.
Spanking do» not eu» children -, to.-1 < ^i^elphia Telegraph.)

wettln*. There le a conetltutlonal cause for Alas! Somebody in England with ^ M ■ |/l/ B/LJi/% 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. S, nothing better to do lias invented a new
Windsor. Ont., will send free to any mother Wftjj^ an(j jt js Leing taken up here. At ha** aeoistÎSo^^^^^
h» succresful horns trtatmont. with full ^ g<art of practice a girl must tie Oinlmnt qaicklv cure. ItchingP2«. Ecrema. sad
instructions. Send, “h. n thu weights to the bottom of her skirt. In ettof ^ Hwihîré. _____
to-dav If your chi re walking she must appear to be so weary Leo Corrigan. 475 Frrgneoo Ats.jN.

that she scarcely can drag one foot after hsd Ecseai since childhood. Pis ----- 
another. Her steps must be long and m "0I^”

1 rddfaTaî“gMlm;,<i?2Aarbot'n,irmê

«* since infancy. It is hinted the languid ! th** worked uonders for me." M .
: Poultry Institute.

SprinK Pointers. cJffiïï'H-k-w
every stride, will be the most effective.

up, then, we find the following 
ae accepted facts:

“L Consumption is caused only by a germ 
which comes from the living, affected with 
consumption.

“2. Consumption Is preventable, because, 
for practical purposes, the groat cource of 
infection—the spitle—can be easily disinfected 
or destroyed. Remove the Spittle or sputum 
as a source of Infection, and consumption 
must So far toward disappearing.

“3. Consumption Is not hereditary, nor is 
It easily contracted If reasonable care be way. Don’t blame the child, the chancess&'ïïf sh'ys ssasr-is ss

difficulties by day or night
\“4. The careless consumptive pa 

focus of Infection and a danger to all
tient Is a 

per- 
himeons who come much In proximity to 

or visit the places he frequents.
“Anything tendering to lower the tone of 

the general health may act as a predisposing 
cause—Insufficient nourishment! overwork. 
Joss of sleep, wory. lose and dusty air. Avoid 
these. Give sleeping rooms a prolonged air
ing and sunning In the day, and as muen 
sight ventilation as is practicable. The 
dwelling place should be dry naturally or 
made so artificially. If It is thought that 
there Is a family predisposition to consu

an outdoor occupation should be chosen. 
Live In tiie open air and sunshine as much

Work.

000,000.
The coronation robe of the Empress 

of Russia is of fur and weighs but 10 
ounces. It is valued at $5,000.

London’s fire brigade consists 
1304 men.

An insurance of nearly $500,000 Is 
carried on St. Paul’® Cathedral in Lon
don.

Ï
( Press bulletin from the Ontario Agri

cultural College, Guelph, Can.)
The various speakers nt the Institute 

strongly emphasized the necessity of 
haring vigour in the flock. With strong 
healthy birds the best results could be —safest regulator for baby. Prevents
looked for if properly fed and housed, colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest
but with stock that lacked that brisk —cures diarrhoea without the harmful 

so characteristic of the lay- effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs.

25c.—et drug-stores.

New Kind of “Leather.”
They are making shoddy leathed In 

New York city now. It is worse than 
shoddy wool. They buy up all the old 
boots and shoes and throw them into a 
machine which grinds them into a coarse 
powder. This powder the man, who is 
entitled to a medal made from his 
product, mixes with about 40 per cent, 
of melted Inuia rubber, and the mixture 
is pressed out thin under huge rollers 
applying a pressure of 10,000 pounds to 
the square foot. The composition ii col
ored afterward and put on the market.— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

of ÆT Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure i

•Every new mss ot tuberculosis comes from 
eome earlier case. The germs of this di
sease retain their vitality and their infec- 
ttvlty a long time under favorable conditions. 
Therefore, do not bring Into your houeo 
clothing formerly used by consumptives, 
unleee It hae been thoroughly disinfected; 
do not allow your wives and daughters to 
risk Infecting their home with drees es that 
have wiped up the sidewalks. Do not move 
Into an Infected bouse or rooms until the 
tiioroughneae of the disinfection Is unques
tionable; do not put your lips or mouth 
pipes, wind Instrumente, money, or 
else that has been used or handled 
enmptlveo ; do not buy bread, m 
articles of food not to be cooked from con- 
eumptlves. Klosing, particularly lip to lip, 
is unsafe If one person Is tuberculosis. 
Kew York Tribune.

' N
A’

London has 100,000 night workers.
The foot of a Woman should meas

ure one-seventh the length of her body.
A caterpillar’s daily food consump

tion amounts to twice its own weight.
In the course of one year the visitors 

at the British Museum numbered 954,-

own
Appearance 
ing hen, there was not much hope for 
profit. The selection of a few of the 
best winter layers of good breed type 

strongly recommended as o:ie of the 
best methods for improvement in Diarrhoea Mon’tré»i.

Curesmr Accidents to your horses ^ 
r may happen at any moment.

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of

500. very
breeding. The selected hens need not 
be iu large numbers, ft. half dozen real 
good unes are plenty and these should 
be mated to a male from vigorous, 
heavy laying parents, 
been advocated by many for years but 
in not all cases has it proved satisfac
tory, owing largely to the fact that the 
farmer confined the selected hens to a 
small pen and allowed the large flock 
free range. The speakers at the insti
tute were all oi one mind in regard to 
free range for breeders. Practically ev
ery one’s experience is that eggs from 
free range hens hatch best, therefore, ev- 
would seem good business to allow the 
small flock the range of the farm.

Much time was spent on incubation 
and breeding. Mr. W. 11. Day gave a 
very pleasing and clear tatk on the sci
ence of incubation, or how a lien hatch- 

It was shown that the size of

anything 
by con- 

ilk or other
Gibraltar has 70 miles of tunnels.
There are still 20,000,000 miles of 

territory on this globe which have not 
been explored.

It is said that fatal balloon acci
dents are only three in a thousand as
cents.

There are more than 4,000 different 
editions of the Bible in the British mu-

Denmark’s Care of the Aged.
“Veterans of industry.” A pretty 

phrase and prettily employed. It is what 
the Danes call the old people of good re
cord who are forced to apply to the 
authorities for help. No shame attaches 
to such application ; bo ignoble depend
ence, corrosive of self-respect, attends the 
life which follows. Such a person enters 
the home as a sort of government pen
sioner.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Fellows’ Leemmg’s 
Essence

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Selection has Removes all hard, «oit or calloused lump# 

and blemishes from hors», blood spavin, 
curMinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. For Lameness in Horses

Only 60c. a bottle — and saves 
dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from 
à National Drug A Chemical Co» Limited, 4 

lk MONTREAL. At

bs, splints, ringbone, aweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 

known. Sold by druggists.

DEER FORESTS IN SC0TLAN0. scum.
The average railroad earnings 

the whole world are 3 1-4 per cent, of 
the capital invested.

In the Northern Hemisphere there 
0,100 stars plainly visible to the nak-

for
Their Value His Increased Enormously 

in Recent Years.
18 ever

No Death Penalty in Russia. IMinard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.The news despatches tell us that Henry 
Phipps, of Pittsburg, has rented the 
famous Glen Quoich deer forest in Scot
land. y^The estate comprises 50,000 acres, 

olmething more than seventyeight 
square miles. The papers put the “total 
rent expenses” at $60,00p*^ season; 
but this is a patent exaggeration, al
though the finances of doer forests are 
expressed in large figures. At the time 
of recent computation there were in 
Scotland 110 deer forests, covering a 
total area of 2,000,000 acres, and bring
ing an annual rental, if let, of $1,500,- 
000.

The statement may appear surprising. 
In view of the actual frequency of the 
death penalty in Russia, that there is 
no capital punishment there under regu
lar law. To inflict death on political 
offenders the practice is to declare mar» 
tial law and try prisoners before mili
tary commissions. A notorious criminal, 
famous for the number of murders he has 
committed, is now under arrest, but as 
he is a non-political offender, he cannot 
be hanged. Russian jurisprudence is a 
strange mixture of lenity and barbarism. 
^-Baltimore News.

are
ed eye. Too Much of a Hurry.

There is nothing like being stylish, 
even at funerals. An example -sf, this 
comes from the Back Bay, where investi
gation of the reported ..death of a mil
lionaire’s wife, known to be very ill, was 
found to have arisen through her hus
band having ordered mourning livery for 
his butler, coachman and footman.—Bos
ton Herald.

Cost of Living in Germany.
There is a widespread complaint, in 

Germany over the high cost of living. 
The Mayor of Stuttgart recently gave 
a public address on the subject, present
ing calculations showing a decided in
crease in the cost of meat and provis
ions generally within a year—to say 
nothing of the increase within several 
years. This advance in the price of ne
cessaries of life has compelled the city 
to raise the wages of municipal employ
ees, and the plight of the taxpayer, 
caught between the two fires, seems to 
be especially a matter of commiseration. 
—Springfield, Moss., Republican.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

Even a Wise Horse May Err. 
(Watonga, Ok., Republican.)

One day recently as Harrison Brown 
was driving along he met a party with 
whom he had some business. He sto 
just before a post upon which was 
ed.a bill announcing Billingsley’s sale 
which will be held to-day. While he was 

I talking the horse Jay was reading the 
...... sale bill and evidently saw a description

necessity mean a wooden tract; it is any wMch he concluded meant him. Early 
territory Bet apart for a deer range, and juesday morning he freed himself from 
may bo wooden or open A large por- ha,'er „nd ®arted for the place of 
t.on of the lands now devoted to deer salg ifi old<,r to on hand carfy. He 
was formerly used for sheep, and the , t|]crc ;n due time, but as lie hjtd not 
change to dee- forest has been made, ^ anvtlling to Harrison about gTdng he 
not out of sentiment, but because tho „ave our efficient postmaster some little 
huntingV?uni i« much toore profitable *ncasine3s as t0 W whereabouts, but 
than the sheep nocture. The conversion when he was f6und it was not very hard 
of grazing and agricultural lands to tQ convinca him that the description was 
.uch purposes of sport has been in times intended for him and he decided to 
past a political question, and the world eturn t0 ,,u home.
has heard much about the eviction of _____ ___ _______
crofters from their ^Highland homes by 
the deer preservers; but there are not 
wanting, apparently, convincing arrays 
of figures to prove the assertion that 
Scotland cannot make better use of its 
mountain lands than to farm them out 
aa hunting grounds for the deer stalkers, 
native and foreign.

Of late years, as the demand for deer 
forests has increased, their values have 
appreciated enormously, and the rentals 
of the best forests have grown to such 
•urns that only the very wealthy may 
enjoy the sport.

In the. British press there lias been 
some carping that the American million
aire was crowding out the Briti hsdeer 
•talker; but tho landed proprietors, who, 
after all, are the ones chiefly to be > 
pleased, welcome the Pittsburg dollars at. i 
current rates of échangé.—Forest and j 
Stream.

or ■

es eggs.
the air cell, ip the large end of the egg 
might vary greatly in different eggs, 
even in eggs from the same hen and yet 
the percentage hatch would be about the
same. Hie weighing of errg* was re- p^ï5îeness cs a Cause of Gossip,
commended to those who wihhpd to ,,^o womon gossip more than men?” asks
hatch the best chicks, for the reason Rn exchange. They do. but that'® because 
that it was thought by many that they have more time and not because they The only thing that makes a fellow 
chitkB hatched under normal cvapora- Ct^wo^^lZs 'Leo dw is at„ hU own wed*
tion had a better chance to live. A mu of cvery weck. ding is the word obey,
hen sitting out of doors upon the ground 
evaporates about 11. of the weight of 
the eggs during the process of incuba-

rnped
tack-

A deer forest, by the way, does not of

ASK YOUR MAILER FORIt was demonstrated that the 
average, incubator evaporates the water 
from the eggs in larger quantities. Where 
one wishes to know exactly what evapo
ration is taking place it is a simple nat
ter to weigh the eggs at the beginning, 
at the ninth day of incubation when the 
first test is made, and also on the 
eighteenth day or about* the time the 
machine is closed. Experiments appear- 

| ed to indicate that moisture in large 
quantities was necessary in many ma
chines right from the first day of incu
bation until the last day, to keep the 
loss in weight as low as in the natural 
process.

The brooding of young chicks was 
fully discussed nt (he meetings. There 
was a common idea among the speakers ! 
that chicks should be reared on new 
ground evciy year if possible, and un
der no circumstances shuuid young 
bro'ods of chicks be put upon 
ground where other broods had ranged 
that year. Many weakling and sickly 
birds were due directly to the common 
practice of putting brood after brood 
in the same brooder and nwer moving 
the brooder to fresh ground, when a 
new lot was put in the brooder, 
food for brooder chicks, many of the 
commercial chicken foods were recom
mended and when these could not he 
had, dry bread crumbs, cracked wheat.

. 01 „ c,.____ small cracked corn, and pin head Oat-
When China o iai ^ * ng. meal, were strongly endorsed by men of

Those who love peace as well as jus- experience. The idea was advanced by 
tice will réjoice in the military refor- one speaker that some artificially hatch- 
mation of China. As a defenseless na- ed chicks lacked for the first few days 
tion it has already been productive cf of their lives the instinct of telling what 
many wars, and, continuing under the was good food and subsequently would 
same conditions, would be responsible eat anything. For this reason it was 
for aa many more. But a strong China, advocated not to litter the brooder with 
armed for the protection of her rights, anything undesirable for a chick to eat. 
will give a quietus to those very ambi- Cut hay and straw were considered best, 
lions that her military weakness has 
inviéed.—World To-dav.

J.

ÜfâmÈÈ®
Duchess and Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladies 

Rock Rib and Hercules School Hose
Limit of StrengthThe Part That Willie Gets.

turkey (aib’t It 
cooktil to fine and brown!) 

My pa lui cuts each one a slioo 
And. parses it r.roun". 

lie gives to oil of "cm (but me.)
The part 'at they telec',

An’ when I ’PV.Eti my* plate, says 
••Ah. Willie—here’s the neck!”

Ma always says : “Oh, anything.”
But pa gives her the breast ;

An’ Uncle Jce he takes the wing 
(The part I like best;)

gran'pa says: “Oh, I( dunuo, 
take a leg, I a'pec’.”

An’, pa, al smiling, says: “Jes’ so. 
Cornu. Willio—here's tho neck!"

Strong as Gibraltar

Princess Egyptian Li>k For Children's Fine Dress
When we have A

All

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infants
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

Before deciding where to lhcatc 
in the West, let us vdl you about , 
these lands. The host wheat fields 
—the richest gracing laud are in 
this Province.

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates, etc.

Local representative wanted in 
each county.

v-^A.11 Wool

Fine Hosiery Manufactured for tho Wholesale Trade by the

CroN-MlTOH KNITTING CO., LIMITED, MILTON, ONTARIO.
An'

I’ll

rI &

•When pa asks Susan what’s her ch’ice 
- She says: “I’ll have a thigh.”
Then blether George ho g---ts his slice 

With stuffin’ piled up high.
An’ bO" it goes unrt.il, oh. dear!

That turk Is mop^a wreck.
When pa nt last says:

—An’ Willie gets tho neck.

tliu

■ .
TELfER & OSGOOD•■Willie: Hra!" mElEastern Selling Agents 

210 CCRISTIKZ BUILDING 
MONTREAL

Now. I’ve b?en thlnkin’ quite a while, 
(I hope it nln’t no sin)

Jes' s’pos’n turks went out o’ style 
An’ other birds 

An’ s'pos’n 'stead 
Had ostrich to disscc’

I wondf-r would he suy. “Aha!
Here, Willie—take the neck!"

For“CREEK?” - MMThe word “creek” originally meant the 
tidal estuary of a small river, a place 
where vessels might find harbor, and it 
is so used throughout Great Britain to
day. In certain parts of the£Vnitcd 
States, notably along the middle nnd 
southern Atlantic seaboard, the word has 
been extended to the small tributary of a 
river throughout its entire course. In 
-vnglnnd these little inland streams 
called “brooks.” which is clearly their 
rightful name—shallow watercourses with 
much tumbling and bickering over stony 
places. Milton very clearly distinguishes 
between tho two where in “Paradise Re
gained”

turkey. Fa
EsTA0UsmEd A43U1C31.

—Fuel

MATCHESMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Ten Good Things.
There are ten good things for which no 

has ever yet been eorry. These are:

RLOR SULPHUR WAX

Ask far
I BAFXTY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, H0SFÎTAL3,

asylums, etc.

For—
Doi good to all.ng
Shaking evil of none.
Hearing before Judging.
Thinking before speaking. >•
Uokltng an angry tongut.-

T reshet or purling brook” Being kind to tho distressed,
may be contrasted with the linos in Asking pardons for all.wron 
— Pn.rn.fliao Inst”- Being patient toward ever

u n ■■ a a i Stopping the «vtb to“Forthwith the sounds and seas, each Disbelieving most of 
creek and bay.” —

Both are here vM’Mivr.i with tho char- In Doubt Part of the Time.
acterisMc associations, the one as an up- “There are times when machinery seems
land stream, the other as a tidal inlet, almost human."
In the^Biblc the word “creek” is used “Yes.” an 
with prefect clearness as to its moaning Twith er «to
la the description of Paul’s shipwreck: mobile or it to foolluc with me.”

XV. R. Graham.

try body, 
a talebearer, 
the 111-reporta. PAGE FEMCESAWEAR BEST

ISA?SihÆm&s w.jzs;
THE PAGE WIRE PENCE COMPANY. LIMITED, til WmlKenrllle, Toronto. Montreal, n. JoAn, Winn!

s-wered the man who emelle of
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